Our life, considered as passive, consists in the motions which are proper to the particles of our bodies during their progress towards a more perfect state of existence, namely, the fully individualized or aeriform, instead of the concrete. Towards this they are urged not only by that tendency towards morphological perfectionment which characterizes the entire material economy (for the aeriform is a more perfect state than the concrete), but by the fact that they existed as aeriform before they existed as concrete; for the law of reversion holds good in reference to the particles of which organisms consist, no less than in reference to these organisms themselves.
Our life, considered as active, on the other hand, depends on the incidence and the action on us of the vital air or oxygen of the atmosphere, as will appear more fully as we proceed.
Our life, as a whole, thus depends on two causes, both of them insisting upon atomic and molecular motion, and of both of which the normal issue (nothing preventing) is the escape of the organization into the aeriform state.
The wonder is that the non-aeriform, the moist-concrete state, 
